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The newest title in the Church Book series helps the very young child connect the sights and

sounds of Holy Baptism to his life as a baptized and redeemed child of God. There is one word on a

page (such as "water" or "cross"). The facing page shows an illustration of that word and a

statement that explains it. Each bookin the series uses simplistic text and illustrations to stimulate

young children s listening and identification skills. This book helps parents and early childhood

educators teach children to identify and understand what happens during the Sacrament and to see

Jesus at the center of the experience. The books in the Church Book series are designed to assist

parents and teachers as they help young children, identify and understand what happens in church

and see Jesus at the center of the worship experience, understand the significance of the worship

experience, feel a part of the worshipping community, build a foundation for regular worship Each

book is sturdy enough to withstand wear and tear from active toddlers.
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This is a basic board book showing the things you would see in church at a baptism. It doesn't go

into great detail but provides basic information to allow you to start a conversation about baptism

with a young child. It allows you to explain your beliefs to your child at a level that he/she is ready to

understand. We looked at this book with our 2-year-old before his cousin's baptism, and also gave a

copy to our infant goddaughter at her baptism.



We received a full set of this author's books when our daughter was born. Now, at 18 months old,

she loves picking one of these books to read at bedtime with us. These books are simple to read,

beautifully illustrated and have a great Christ-centered message.

Cute book as a baptism present. I didn't want to give an infant a bible with thin paper pages since

they wouldn't be able to use it for quite some time but a sturdy board book is a great way to let them

explore their faith without destroying a book! The book itself is simple, but open ended allowing a

parent to begin a conversation about faith and let the child ask questions as they get older.

This book is a great book for little ones. Also the book came from the distributor in even better

shape than was expected.
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